
The care 
and feeding of 
the military machine. 



WITH ALITTLE HELP FROM OUR FRIENDS 
Those of you who have seen 

OPEN SIGHTS before w i l l no
t i c e that there has been a 
change i n the heading of our 
c o v e r . The s ta tement , "Free 
t o GI's" has been e l i m i n a t e d . 
So has the p o l i c y , We b e l i e v e 
that you w i l l support t h i s 
move. 

There are two reasons for 
t h i s change in p o l i c y : 

1) In order t o cont inue 
operat ing and improving t h i s 
paper, we must be b e t t e r 
f inanced. The c o s t s of p r i n t 
ing and mai l ing t o an ever 
growing group of GI's has 
s t r a i n e d our resources t o the 
l i m i t . A l s o , we would l i k e 
t o swi t ch t o an o f f s e t press 
method of p r i n t i n g , rather 
than mlmeo. This i s more 
expens ive but would produce 
a b e t t e r paper and would 
g ive us the a b i l i t y t o repro
duce photographs. 

2) By g i v i n g the paper 
away, we have been e x p r e s s i n g 

ja p a t e r n a l i s t i c a t t i t u d e t o 
ward the GI. In the past 
year we have wi tnessed the 
growth of a new movement in 
the m i l i t a r y , an attempt by 
GI's t o organize themselves 
i n t o a body of men and women 
who are t r y i n g t o stand up 
for t h e i r r i g h t s . In the 
e a r l y days of the movement, 
we had t o prodlce a v o i c e for 
t h e s e i n d i v i d u a l s t o express 
t h e i r b e l i e f s . Now, a year 
l a t e r , that v o i c e i s being 
heard. No one who i s even 
s l i g h t l y i n t e r e s t e d in making 
th ings bearable in the m i l i 
tary has not heard of the 
movement. Many of you are 
eager t o Join us . By paying 
a quarter a month t o keep up 
with the developments in the 
movement, you w i l l be j o i n i n g 
the movement, making a d i r e c t 
c o n t r i b u t i o n . The more money 
we r a i s e through s a l e s the 
more we w i l l be able t o im
prove OPEN EIGHTS and spread 

the won even more. A l l 
m>ney ra i sed through s a l e of 
the pap r goes back i n t o the 
paper, ; nd then some. There 
La no p r o f i t Involved for 
a:\yone. By buying an i s s u e 
of OPEN SIGHTS each month 
(and who c a n ' t af ford a 
quarter a month?) you are 
making a d i r e c t contr ibu
t i o n t o the e f f o r t t o make 
the m i l i t a r y l i v e a b l e . Your 
he lp i s needed NOW'.* There 
may not be a second chance. 

We have every i n t e n t i o n of 
cont inuing to send OPEN 
SIGHTS t o those a lready on 
our r a i l i n g l i s t . We are NOT 
s e l l i n g s u b s c r i p t i o n s . rfe 
are asking for c o n t r i b u t i o n s 
by those who have been re 
c e i v i n g and w i l l cont inue t o 
r e c e i v e OPEN SIGHTS at no 
c o s t . By donat ing t o OPEN 
SIGHTS, you are he lp ing your 
s i s t e r s , your brothers and 
y o u r s e l f . RIGHT ON! 

Want to j o i n the Movement? A l l you need 
i s a stamp, an envelope , t h i s coupon and 
whatever money you can spare. Clip t h i s 
out and mail i t i n today.1 

I would l i k e to be on the mai l ing l i s t . 
I would l i k e to r e c e i v e OPEN SIGHTS. 

P lease Print 

Name__ 
Grade., 
State" 

Unit Base 
Zip " 

Donation $ 
Mail t o : 

\ 

OPEN SIGHTS 
c / o SMC 
1029 Vermont Ave. Rm01004 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

There are regular meetings of the OPEN 
SIGHTS e d i t o r i a l board Sundays a t 1:30 PM 
a t the above address . 

COME AND BRING SOME FRIENDS.1 
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"Arc you hiding a Vict Cong 1:1 there?" 

TROOP WITHDRAWLS 
"...by the end of f71", 
says the man on TV. 
"Great."' raves the public return
ing the presidents smile. 
"Good News", say the papers. 
"Thank God", prays the soldier, 
not knowing he will die tomorrow. 
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We've got a 

long way 

to go, Baby! 
Reprinted (with alterations) from 

OPEN RANKS March 1970 

All of you sisters are aware of 
the problems women face in the out
side world; you know about the poor 
pay, the boring jobs, the lack of 
respect for a brain that happens 
to be in a female head, the con
finement of "womens place" and the 
general frustration at being con
sidered something less than a 
functioning human being. But have 
you considered your position in the 
Green Machine? 

Do you realize that as an Army 
wife you are considered to be 
Government property? If you get a 
parking ticket on post, if you 
have an overdue librarv book, if 
ycu give the commanding general the 
bird, your husband is held respon
sible for your actions. This is 
because the Army does not consider 
you to be capable of managing your 
own affairs. Have you tried to get 
decent housing at the inflated 
prices that prevail in an Army 
town? Have you tried to get a job 
in that town The onlv lobs that 
can be found are menial, lowpaying 
sweatwork, and even then you have 
a hard time being hired because the 
boss knows that the Army may trans
fer your husband at any time. And 
of course you have to find a job, 
because vou can't live on Armv pay. 

Did you know that if your husband 
is in the bottom two grades, you 
fall within the "deprived" category 
according to Federal standards? 

Have you been to the dispensary 
lately for your free medical care; 
If so, then you know what it's 
like to sit for three hours in one 
waiting room after another to see 
a doctor for five minutes, and get 
the same medical advice your grand
mother would have given you. 

How is your marriage holding up? 
Do you enjoy knowing that your 
husband spent a year or more away 
from you lately? Do you enjoy 
knowing that you might have to pack 
up and move AGAIN at any time? Does 
your husband come home frustrated 
and unhappy day after day because 
of the Mickey Mouse crap he had to 
take from his Sergeant? 

How do you WACs and WAVEs like 
being considered Government in
spected meat? Do you find your
self surrounded by contempt, from 
all males, no matter what their 
rank or abilities when compared 
with vours? Do vou find that the 
men around you have no respect for 
you as a woman, let alone an SP5 
or a Colonel? 

Did you notice that all of 
these statements are in the form of 
questions? That is because we have 
very few women in our organization. 
I 'm sure you women who are in the 
services and you Army wives have 
much you can tell us. Wc of OPEN 
SIGHTS would like you to get 
together and see what you as women, 
working with OPEN SIGHTS, can do 
to improve the present situation. 

— • w - ~ 

SUPPORT 
FREEDOM 
OF SPEECH: 
SUBSCRIBE 
TO YOUR 
LOCAL GI 
ANTIWAR 
NEWSPAPER 
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NO ROOM TO LAND 
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uro ROOM 
TO LUD 

Nobody's here because they want 
to be here except the lifers. 

We all had to make the same de
cision: two or three years in the 
army, four years in another branch 
of "service" or five years in jail. 
Or permanent exile. So we're all 
draftees in a way; all in the same 
boat(for you navy people). 

Now we are faced with another 
series of options We can 

(1) keep our mouths shut and 
do our time; 
(2) desert and go to Sweden, 
France or Cana« a for the rest of 
our lives; 
(3) get togeth« r and try to make 
military life bearable. 
The first option is the choice 

of the lifers. Not only are they 
afraid to open their mouths, but 
they want to keep your mouth 
shut, too. How many times liave you 
been told to "Just keep your mouth 
shut, do yo'ir work, and we'll get 
along fine?" Theyrve been in the 
killing business a long time and 
they know all the tricks; not just 
how to kill people but bow to kill 
their spirits too. 

One of the favorite (and most 
successful) lifer tricks is to pro
mote inter-service rivalries. 
We've seen it a thousand times. 
"A company is going to win that 
track meet or no passes", "Navy 
WILL win that foo ball game against 
army or else", "swabbies", "grunts" 
and "doughboys". These are all 
tools designed to keep us at each 
other's throats. They figure by 
keeping us at each other they will 
stop us from organizing. 

m e liters don't want you to re
member that the "swabbie" or 
"grunt" or "flyboy" is your brother; 
that he's not here by choice, any
more than you are. Why don't we 
help each other instead of the 
brass? Your brother in the other 
branch of "service" isn't going to 
send you to Asia to kill women and 
children or yourself; the pig 
with the gold band on his hat is. 
Recognize your real enemy, then get 
together and fight him. If you 
don't, that bird on page 4 is go
ing to come down and smother you. 

T.M. 

^j4r<£^ 
-• rati 

=? 

TKÇ F*C6 Of 
v«ÉrN'A.»AIZAT<cN M ) 

THt TEN COMMANDMENTS, 
ARMY S m i 

i Thou shch no ! th ink. 
I I . Thou shalf not p loce »hy hands 

in thy pockets 
III Thou «.hoi» know the chain or 

commend and o i l the other 
missing link-, 

IV Thou i ho l t not iough at Sec 
ond l ieu tenant * 

V fhou shcl t not use words be 
yond the comprehension of 
NCO v 

VI Thou sha!t not do things in o 
roc ^enable monnp« 

VII Thou shalt fear those of higher 
rank end scorn those of lower 
ran!* 

VIII Thou shalt not lough a* RE-UP 
posters 

iX Thcu shalt not speak wi thout 
using p ro fan i ty 

X. Thou shait bel ieve in the non-
exist ing Army bennies 

GREN W H I T M A N 
Ex-Pr.vote USA RA IT 354602 
(Served wi thout dist inction of 
any sor t ' 

i 

/ 

1 
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As I stood in our morning form

ation, a daily occurence at 7:00 
Monday thru Friday, I was prive1-
edged to listen to our top enlisted 
man in the barracks yell at us... 

"You God-damn bunch of pigs you 
can't even keep your squad bay 
looking fit for a bunch of pigs." 

My mind wandered to the shower 
room, 7 showers, 3 work; to the 
head with its 13 sinks of which 
only 7 work reasonably well; to 
the tioiets that won't flush or 
the ones that run ail over the 
floor. On to the squad bays where 
you sleep on a matress that is a 
whole three (3) inches thick. The 
wall lockers whicr don't have a 
bar to hang your clothes on or the 
many roaches whicl control the 
barracks. To the T>ess iall which 
isnTt too bad if you li<:e potatoes 
for every meal. IDO bad if you 
don't because it's the only way 
they (the military) can have 
enough calories to meet the daily 
requirements for the nourishment 
needed by an adult. They are fixed 
in a variety of ways, diced for 
breakfast, mashed or fried for 
lunch, and baked for supper. 
, But the serviceman has many 
ways to escape from all this. 
First he can go to the base movie 
(sorry but you can't eat or drink 
in the theater, and you had better 
be in proper civilian attire), or 
you can go to a club and drink 
yourself into a stupor (sorry but 
you can't associate with anyone 
below the rank of E-4 (corporal) 
if you are an NCO 

Well my feet are getting cold 
and ray mind drifts back and catches 
the gunney'3 last fords, 

"If you want to act like animals 
we'll treat you like animals." 

Man or Beast??? 

Henderson Hall 
April 9, 1970 

—the small soclefy 

AS FePLAc EVENTS/ 

\ 

tfcKrtrVvr 

THF, TAXES YOU'VE JUST PAID 
MAY HAVE PAID FOR YOUR ONE WAY 
TICKET TO SOUTHEAST ASIA. 

F a r awav from home, a voung man 
Waits 
To return after twelve long 
Months of fighting and killing 
For which he saw no purpose 
But is maddened by the deaths 
Of those people he killed. 
He was told that he must kill 
To keep his country free--
His arms are gone; his foot, 
The same. 
No more w i l l he walk, 
No more w i l l he w r i t e . 
His job won't be there anymore. 
He can no longer dr ive in spor t s 
Car r a c e j tha t he had survived 
For. 
He has seen men come, and he has 
Seen men go 
Back to their horr.es and loved 
Ones. 
But he can no longer love 
Because he was taught to hate 
In the war he was forced to 
Fight in. 
As for his parents, they had 
Died long before he went to war. 
His wife was sent away 
Because she could not bear the 
News of what had happened. 
Someone will care for her--
But who will care for him? 
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American Deserters 
dispute 

Pentagon Line «^j^ 

JF. S. V M ï*m 

DISCLAIMER: The staff of OPEN SIGHTS wishes to inform the readers 
of the following article that they and its author make no attempt-
to entice, counsel, or advise any member of the Armed Forces of the 
United States to go AWOL, desert, or disobey any lawful order. We 
believe that an effective anti-war movement will be built only 
through res is tance £ r pm v r i t h in, not f r om C an ad a. 

•——c_•__•_•^—___ww—___^Mwrg«_t«-3gnB»wt,-j..iak r w • ~rnnr—«•_ m — i — _ — _ i i i •umiiiiw 

In a recent news release, the 
American Deserter's Committee 
(ADC) of Montreal has refuted the 
Pentagon's recent statement indi
cating that there are '576 Ameri
can deserters in Canada". From 
Montreal, ADC spokesmen stated 
that the ADC alone received ap
proximately 650 deserters during 
1969 and are currently arriving at 
the rate of 20 per week. 

The ADC estimates that there is 
at least one other deserter in 
Montreal for each one who contacts 
the ADC. Thus, the ADC puts the 
iumber of desereers in Montreal 
alone between 800 and 1200. 

The process of "immigration'' 
bas become more effective since 
the Canadian governments' decision 
to accept deserters as landed im
migrants in May, 1969. The ADC 
estimates that, there arc at least 
three to six thousand deserters in 
Canada at prèsenfc. Other groups 
which aid American deserters are 
the Montreal Council to Aid War 
Resisters and the Toronto Anti-
Draft Programme (TADP) . Naomi 
waxi of the '.LADT estimates that 
his group receives 7 - 15 new de~ 

Wind-
they 

ADC. In addition, anti-war group 
across Canada in Vancouver, 
sor, and Regina report that 
see similar numbers and that de
serters now outnumber draft résis
tera in new arrivals« 

The Ï.DC also refuted a Pentagon 
claim that in "only 107 cases" was 
there any clear cut evidence the 
desertion was in protest against 
the Vietnam war, ADC Immigration 
counselors state that "in over .507 
of the cases, men left the milita
ry and the U.S. after they had re
ceived orders to Vietnam." Niu-2 
out of ten deserters leave the 
service for "political" as opposed 
to "personal" reasons. Ten to 
fifteen percent of the men coming 
to Montreal deserted after serving 
a tour in Vietnam. It is apparent 
that these men have cut themselves 
out of America's War Machine which 
s :> dishonors her. 

Support for the efforts of the 
ADC and the deserters has come 
from che Clergy and Laymen Con
cerned About the War in Vietnam, 
the National and Canadian Council 
of Churches, private individuals 
in Canada and the U.S. , and '. 

(C a't on page 8) 
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(Con't from page 7, DESERTERS) 

Rep. Edward I. Koch, who met re
cently with ADC members on the 
question of amnesty. 

In Montreal and elsewhere, the 
ADC, the TADP, and similar groups 
help to enable the newly arrived 
deserter to establish a life in 
Canada by providing temporary 
shelter, meals, and assisting the 
young men to find employment. 
The groups also stress those ac

tivities which provide for an ef
fective, politically conscious, 
organized deserter community in 
Canada. The ADC, in particular, 
feels that it is adding "one fur
ther dimension to 'resistance from 
within' by making the résister and 
organizer aware that his final op
tion need not be punitive reas
signment to Vietnam or the stock
ade, but Canada." 

"Doesn't thä" make you thankful you didn't burn your draft card?" 
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The rriniori s expi es sec in OPEN 
are the p: i va te ones of 

rs and * re ne t to be 
as o f f i c i a l or r e f l e c -
*ews of the Department 

Department of the 
-Tient of the Navy, 

including In'eXMarine Corps, De
partment ofVxx? Air Force, the 
Federal B u r e ^ of I n v e s t i g a t i o n , 
the Treasury Banartanent includ-

the au 
constr 
ting th 
cf De^ 
Army, 

Central 
including 

he Agency 
elopment, 
Commis-
ichard 

m g the Narcs 
Intelligence Ag 
Air America, Inc. 
for International 
the Selective Ser\ 
sion, Julius Hoffma 
Nixon and Spiro T. Ag^rw(the 
Hon. Mendel Rivers has been 
excluded. If anyone could 
bel Levé that anything we print 
has anything to co with the 
way he talk?, they won't under
stand our p£per snywa}). Nei
ther should the chinions or 
'official stateme its" of the 
above menticned individuals, 
agencies, ard their agents 
te C3nstru3c as reflecting 
the views of the authors of 
t ils publication. 

DISTRIBUA 
Flans are 

suits against 
distribution 
newspapers at 
Gris so- Aii* 

SUITS FILED 
being made to file 
the Army for on-post 
of GI free press 
Ft Bliss, Texas and 
Force Base, Indiana 

for the pubJ ications Gigline and 
Aerospuced- A similiar suit has 
11 rear u"een heard in the federal 
courtr by Br agi; Briefs: it will 
soon be heard by the appeal courts. 
The legal work ior all three cases 
is being handled, in large part,bv 
the GI Civil Liberties Defense Com
mittee in New York, 'rhc suits, as 
t"̂ )C j_____j Briefs suit, will seek a 
declaratory judgment from the courts 
that GIs have the right to distri
bute their literature on post; and, 
further, will ask that the courts 
erjoin the Army from utilizing un
constitutional post or Army regu
lations which den} distribution 
rights. 

Servicemen who helped put 
this issue of OPEN SIGHTS 
together: 

Ron Buckley Keith Jones 
Dave Tom Meyers 
Dennis Bill Peckat 
Bill Flavell Pat Ruta 
Eric Harrod 

Co-conspirators who are not 
in the military, but who care 

Barbara Chis Jack Susarrey 
Rick Creager Tornmye Wiese 

TACOMA, WASHINGTON PVT Bruce 
Maclean, an anti-war GI, was hus
tled off the base at Ft Lewis and 
forced into a plane - destination 
Vietnam - during the night of Feb 
19th. PVT Maclean arrived at Cam 
Ranh Bay the following morning. • 
The American Serviceman's Union 
initiated legal action to have him 
brought back. 

PVT Maclean happens to be one 
of the organizers of the October 
20th AUS meeting at the Cascadian 
Service Club on the base. He and 
34 other anti-war GI's were arres-, 
ted that night at the club. He was 
also one of the key witnesses at 
the people's trial of the Army at 
the University of Washington on 
Jan 21st. Maclean, then AWOL, de
clared his support for the Nationr 
al Front for Liberation of South 
Vietnam. 

The Military 

If you please these men, 
If when you scrape and bow, 
They admire you as a fawning pawn, 
and you admire yourself, 
If when you disagree and disavow, 
Even in the smallest matter, 
They yet threaten you down, 
and you repent to please these men, 
You belong. 

D.N.B. 
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Two questions you must ask your
self: (1) Will I fight in a war 
in which I do not believe? (2) Do 
I believe in the Vietnam war ? 
Your answer, not someone else's, 
should determine what you are to 
do when you're called to go to 
Asia. The war is spreading. 

"OK—you don't believe in /ri//ing Hmt VOM <m\ 
religious or moral ohjectinn ta Ut in g killed!'' 
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MAY 16 - ARMED FORCES DAY 
Armed Forces Day was or ig ina l ly set aside to honor GIs« It has become a day during which Uncle 
Sam flexes his mi l i ta ry might , wi th parades featuring the latest implements of mass destruction and 
speeches g lor i fy ing the expansion of U .S . mi l i ta r ism. This Armed Forces Day w i l l be the first t ime 
in the history of the celebrat ion when GIs at bases throughout the country w i l l te l l the public how 
THEY feel about a l l th is . 

It has become crystal clear that the wer in Vietnam has much in common with the Revolutionary 
War in this country; only this t ime, the hero is not the United States. 

Remember the stories of the ragged revolutionary army of 1776 that del ivered such crushing blows 
against the British colonial ist 's army of ga l lant ly c lad soldiers? Remember how often i t was to ld 
that the British fought apathet ical ly because they had no understanding of why they were 
f igh t ing , whi le the revolutionaries struggled va l ian t l y and won because they were motivated 
by the cause of freedom? Remember how American revolutionaries were ca l led croz^e^ radicals 
and traitors whi le the British exalted themselves as defenders of their r ightful territ iprv? \ 

The people of Vietnam have been forced to f ight a similar batt le against a mighty f \ e . tfheie 
people have waged a struggle for many years against strong mi l i tary, forces,^hev|afest o f V h i è j i 
is the United States«. They are f ight ing a revolut ion just as early Afcerjcons <i^d. \ A s k \ \ \ 
yourself: If you were a British soldier in 1776, how would you have reschedule ftghflAçj tne \ 
people in Amer ica . _* " *X \ v \ x \ "O j 

Many GIs have asked themselves that ques t i onna 1 vrhte v iab le result has been *be f lourishing 
ot G I organizations at almost every base in^jne c o y n t r ^ - - O n d Vyen some -veVsèxis. 
Independently, they have staged actions whîcrnhavte foèysed\>n roe tragedy of the war 
in Vietnam; the racist nature of th«^ \a r , the mi l iW^pnd\he > v çoun>/y ; the repressiveness 
of the mi l i tary upon those who rfTsserft from the "ap)^rovçd" government pol icy; and the war 
prof i teering of large corpo/miaVi \ \ ^% 

Now, for the firs>4jrne, d H k w i l l \ e \ a c f y n g on a national scale. On Armed Forces Day, 1970, 
GIs w i l l dempfXrVateVneir dislamsfacfVpn \fith the current si tuat ion: the war, the mi l i tary and 
the gove^fmen^f \ \ \ \ _ \ ^ \ \ S 

V 

GIs at ov 
mi l i tary 
c iv i l ians 

try w i l l be voic ing their feelings about the war, the 
ra l ly ing and marching throughout the country wi th 
of sickness and disgust over Vietnam and the 

pol icy that has mcWe \ possible. Each action w i l l be d i f ferent , each act ion w i l l relate 
e sTfuati speci f ical ly to the ion at each local base 

In Washington and Balt imore, GIs have decided to focus their a t ten t ion on Fort Meade, 
the location of the high-ranking mi l i ta ry officers who are under investigation for the My Lai 
massacre., Support from c iv i l ians at this demonstration is promised to be outstanding. 

Further information on this act ion w i l l be coming out soon. To insure that you w i l l know 
what w i l l be happening, f i l l out the below coupon and drop it in the m a i l . O r , ca l l Jack 
at 737-8600. 

Become a part of the struggle against the war and against the repressiveness of the mi l i tary I 
It »s timp that WP a' I ^mov^HI n«t»-<:p|vp<; from rhr shomo of the "SUent M a j o r i t y " . 

C O U P ( 5 N on Page 14 
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During the last century, the 
working people of America were in 
the same position we're in now. 
They had no voice, no way of im
proving their working conditions 
cr increasing their wages. If they 
weren't happy or satisfied with 
their jobs, they quit and tried to 
find another one. Chances are, 
though, that if they had even 
voiced their complaints to their 
employers, they would not be hired 
by anyone else (nobody wants a 
'troublemaker"). 

Now, in modern, technological 
twentieth century Amerika, with the 
introduction of organized labor 
anions, much of this has changed. 
Workers in positions not directly 
controlled by the government have 
the right to strike if their de
mands are net met. The employer 
has the choice of agreeing to the 
workers' demands, of iosing his 
only joy in life--PROFIT. 

Government controlled business 
however, is another thing alto
gether. Men and women employed by 
Uncle Sam have no right to strike. 
They can only request their employer 
to help them. They even have to 
follow the chain of command, and 
you KNOW how that works. 

But suppose a group of federal 
employees found they could net live, 
could not support tneir families on 
the money the government was paying 
them for their work, and decided to 
strike. And suppose their need for 
higher wages was so obvious that it 
was impossible to find enough scabs 
fstrikebrakers) to take over the 
work. The government would have to 
come across with more wages, right? 

YOU, Baby! Along with defen
ding our "proud heritage" and pro
tecting our "beloved homeland", 
YOU ARE A PROFESSIONAL SCABI 

Before the strike, Nixon had 
not fulfilled his campaign pledge 
of a pay raise for postal workers. 

• • • 

-• " 

On March 19 of this year, U. S. 
postal workers in New York, Chicago, 
and other major cities got tired of 
waiting for Nixon's long-promised 
pay raise, and when they were told 
they would not get it this year they 
went on strike. 

The true government of Amerika, 
BB (Big Business), panicked. With
out their tons of advertisements and 
assorted junk mail reaching the con
sumer, pushing a New Oralsonic 
Mouthwash or a second color TV for 
the guestroom, BB was hit where it 
hurts most--in the oi' pocketbook. 
Nixon, fully aware of his need for 
BB's support, and knowing that a 
pay raise would mean spending less 
money in another area (like the WAR, 
for example), acted swiftly. By 
Monday, March 23, 1,500 servicemen 
from Ft. Dix were sent to New York 
to break the strike. 

Nixon went on TV (that's how 
you reach Amerika) and announced 
that he was using the federal troops 
because the mail strike threatened 
the "public good". He claimed that 
those being hurt most by the strike 
were the poor who depended on the 
post office to deliver their wel
fare checks. What he did not ex-
lain was why no troops were used to 
pick up garbage during New York's 
1968 garbage workers' strike. When 
the sidewalks and streets of New 
York were filled with garbage, left 
to bake and rot in the bun, where 
were the troops? When the stench o." 
the rotting garbage began attracting 
rats in the ghettos and disease 
began spreading through the tena-
ments and apartment houses in Harlem 
and in New York's ghettos, wouldn't 
it have been in the "public good" to 
have troops remove the garbage? One 
answer to the question seems obvious: 
Rats, disease, and the terrible stench 
of decaying garbage in the ghettos 
has little, if any, effect on PROFITS 
for BB. Therefore, troops were not 
needed. But the second you thre iters 
BB with the loss of revenues, tue 

CONT. ON NEXT PAGE 



RE-UP FOR SCAB DUTY 

' her BB (Big Brother) jumps. So 
when the postal strike struck, BB 
reacted immeidately. Not only did 
Nixon move federal troops in, but 
National Guard and Reserve units 
were called up or put on standby 
as well. 

In at least one instance, the 
son of a striking postal worker 
was ordered to sort mail. His 
rather, like other striking wor
kers, knew it was only a matter of 
time before he ran out of what Tit
tle money he had managed to save 
and started going hungry. Tempted 
by Nixon's promise of negotiation 
'if and when" he returned to work, 
b;j had no choice. As long as Nixon 
had the military readv (and in some 
cases, eager) to ào his dirty work, 
there was no alternative but to re
turn to work. What happened then 
is history. The strikers went back 
to work and were blessed by good 
old Uncle Sam with a 6 percent pay 
raise. This amounts to an arous
ing increase of $9.75 per week for 
f_ne highest paid postal worker in 
the country. Meanwhile, the other 
federal employees were given at 
least the same raise, which means 
in a matter of davs BB is going to 
up his prices for EVERYTHING at 
least as much as 6 percent. Then 
«MR_M_H________M——T?P«n__M__R«M_M—_______i 

we are back where we started. 

What would you do if it were 
YOUR father who was on strike and 
YOU were ordered to break that 
strike? Would you obey that order? 
Is it a "legal" order? Or a moral 
one? And if you would not break 
your father's, or your mother's, or 
your sister's, or your brother's 
strike, how can you justify doing 
the same thing to someone else's: 
Do you think BB and Nixon should 
have the power to use you as a tool 
to create more profits for the war 
machine? What are you going to do 
about it? 

If even a small percentage of 
those servicemen ordered into New 
York's post offices to break the 
strike refused to sort mail, or 
better yet "accidentally" made a 
few mistakes and messed up the 
U. S. postal system when they 
were only truing to help (Be a 
YTPPIE!)", do you think Nixon 
would have gotten away with what 
he pulled? When BB's profits are 
at stake, Uncle Sam will do any
thing to please him. If the mili
tary wouldn't move the mail, U. S. 
would be forced to pay men and 
women a living wage to get the job 
done. Are we going to let it all 
happen again? 
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This is the coupon you thought would be on the bottom of page 11. We ran 
out of room. Cut it out and mail it to us right away.'.'.' 

Please RUSH me information on Armed Forces Day 1970 activities at 
Fort Meade. 
Enclosed is $ to help build AFD-70 at Fort Meade and through
out the world. 

NAME SERVICE 

MAILING ADDRESS 

PHONE MAIL TO: G.I. TASK FORCE 
Suite 900 
1029 Vermont Ave. 

FUN AND GAMES SECTION Washington, D.C. 7.0005 

Unscramble the letters and find 
the answer to the question: 

Unscramble* the letters and find 
the answer: 

MIMA 

MISCAR 

—0 
rO 

LIAJ(_! 

REMDUR Q 

What is the opposite of the 
Bill of Rights? Q O O Q 

* 

'*\ 

SIRGTH _(L/Ly Qt 

OWNK . ß 3 -
WENS _Q_Q 

TURHT ( 
-

CAPEE ( 

'". 

. 
t/ 

An alternative to Army/ 
Navy Times: 

CCQS GQŒQG 
ANSWER TO PUZZLE 

rwon--
_3aHnw 'iivr 'WSIDV. 'WIVW 

ANSWER TO PUZZLE 

SXHDIS N3_0 
3DV3d 'HlftUL *Srt3N * nONX 'SIHDItf 
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-1500 »tire+ 
The advertisement on this page will be printed in newspapers 

in various parts of the country in order to bring its message to as 
many Americans as possible. None of the advertisements will be 
placed until a minimum of 1,500 signatures have been collected, 
although in some cases it may be necessary to print fewer signatures 
than the total that have signed. We are asking GIs who sign to 
list their home town and state; this will make it possible to 
print ads in home town papers in cities where large numbers of GIs 
have signed. (For example, if 200 GIs from Chicago sign the ad, 
we may print just their signatures in a Chicago paper.) 

The text of the ad should be reproduced exactly and circulated 
to as many GIs as possible. (Don't circulate it on duty time.1) 
Additional copies of the text can also be obtained by writing to 
the GI Press Service. 1029 Vermont Ave. NW, romm 907, Washington, 
D.C. 20005 

I authorize my nam* to appear in advertisements sponsored by the Gl PRESS 
SERVICE of the Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam. The 
advertisement(s) wil l appear in newspaper is) published in the United States, and will have a 
headline reading "GI'S OPPOSE THE WAR!" 

The text of the advertisement(s) to which my name will be appended is as follows: 

G I S OPPOSE THE WAR! 
Wo are active duty servicemen and servicewomen. 
We are opposed to the American involvement in Vietnam. 
We oppose the continued wasting of lives m a cause opposed to the best interests of the American 

und the Vietnamese people. 
We behove that many of our fellow servicemen and servicewomen share our view that the war 

must be ended by the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all American troops from Vietnam 
m order that th<- Vietnamese people may settle ttieir own dffairs. 

We the undersigned members of the armed forces of the United States hereby petition the U.S. 
Government tor redress of these grievances as provided in the 1st Amendment to the Constitution of 
the U.S. 

Military mailing address 

Signature 

i\iurne (Printed) 

Rank (not grjde) Base. 

Home town 

Military mailing address 

RETURN TO: The GI Press Service, e/o Student Mobilization Commute« to End the War in Vietnam 
102Q \t- m'in» r. *n«r« V W »" eh.l w»»n 0 r CTOOB *?••>«• *V>7 OVER 



I authorize my name to appear in advertisements sponsored by the Gl PRESS 
SERVICE of the Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam. The 
advertisement(s) will appear in newspaper(s) published in the United States, and will have a 
headline reading "GI'S OPPOSE THE WAR!" 

The text of the advertisement(s) to which my name will be appended rs as follows: 

GI'S OPPOSE THE WAR1 
We are active duty servicemen and servicewomen. 
We are opposed to the American involvement in Vietnam. 
We oppose the continued wasting of lives in a cause opposed to the best interests of the American 

and the Vietnamese people. 
We believe that many of our fellow servicemen and servicewomen share our view that the war 

must be ended by the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all American troops from Vietnam 
in order that the Vietnamese people may settle their own affairs. 

We the undersigned members of the armed forces of the United States hereby petition the U.S. 
Government for redress of these grievances as provided in the 1st Amendment to the Constitution of 
the U.S. 

Signature 

Name (Printed) 

Rank (not grade) Base. 

Home town 

Military mailing address 

Signature 

Name (Printed; 

Rank (not grade) Base. 

Home town 

Military mailing address 

Signature 

Name (Printed) 

Rank (not grade) Base. 

Home town 

Military mailing address 

Signature 

Name (Printed) 

Rank (not grade) Base. 

Home town 

Military mailing address 

R E T U R N TO: The GI Press Service, c/o Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam 
1029 Vermont Avenue. N.W. Washington. O. C 20005 Suite 907 


